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Addition of Borton-Lawson Strengthens National Platform of Technology Integrated Engineering 
Solutions. 
 
Verdantas, a private-equity backed provider of engineering, planning, science, and technical 
services to clients on environmental and sustainable infrastructure solutions, announced today that it 
has acquired Borton-Lawson (along with its subsidiary, Precise Visual Technologies, “PVT”), a 
provider of engineering, science and business optimizing technology consulting services. Borton-
Lawson strengthens Verdantas’ position with facilities, transportation, real estate, water, and energy 
clients, enabling their digital transformation strategies.  
 
“Borton-Lawson’s impact on our clients will be immediate, as we add bench strength to our 
sustainable civil infrastructure capabilities while also bringing new offerings that deliver facility 
solutions and value-added digital capabilities to the clients we serve across the US. I share the 
excitement of all our employees in welcoming Borton-Lawson’s unique and capable leadership and 
technical professionals to the team”, said Gerry Salontai, CEO of Verdantas. 
 
Andra Kidd, Chief Growth and Strategy Officer of Verdantas, remarked, “Borton-Lawson’s approach 
to combining engineering expertise with digital technology to optimize their clients’ business 
operations and provide unique digital solutions in decision-making is the future of the environmental 
and sustainable infrastructure consulting industry.” 
 
Borton-Lawson President & CEO Frank Joanlanne says: “I am truly humbled by the culture we have 
created and the business we have built. Joining Verdantas, a nationally recognized firm, will allow us 
to get to that next level by offering all employees opportunities to grow, enhancing our service 
offerings to clients, and enabling further investment in the latest technology.” 
 
Tony Brindisi, Co-Founder and Managing Partner at RTC Partners, said, “We are very pleased to 
welcome the team at Borton-Lawson and Precise Visual Technologies to Verdantas. Borton-Lawson 
brings new technical and professional expertise enabling us to enhance our service offering for 
clients, broadening opportunities for employees, and creating value for shareholders.” 
 
Link to original press release: 

https://www.verdantas.com/news/borton-lawson-joins-top-enr-firm-verdantas  
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